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Congratulations on your forthcoming marriage. 
  
Elegant, stylish and full of history, Slaugham Place provides a memorable setting for your wedding.  

In the heart of West Sussex and with water gardens featuring the Grade II listed ruins of an Elizabethan manor house, it’s the idyllic 

location to turn your romantic wedding dreams into reality. 

We invite you to celebrate your special day under the historic stone arches and enchanting private walled gardens. You and your 

guests can stroll over the moat via a wooden bridge, explore the grounds and dine in luxury. 

  

 

  

“ It was a quintessential   

 English summer wedding ”  
Norma & Iain 

Summer 2021 

 

Exclusive Use 

One Wedding Per Weekend  

Venue & Pole Tent Hire 

£9,000 incl. VAT 

(Weekdays: £8,400 incl. VAT) 
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“ We fell in love with Slaugham 

Place it is without a doubt the 

most beautiful wedding venue we 

have ever been to. ”   

Rosie & Jon 
Summer 2022 

 

  

Your Wedding Day 

Slaugham Place is the perfect choice for your outdoor wedding.  Our venue staff will 
be on hand to assist you in every element of your day. 
 
We offer fully licenced wedding ceremonies under the beautiful arches of the old 
Elizabethan Manor ruins. The open air ceremony takes place on the lawn under the 
historic arches.  We have an especially designed marquee in the event of rain. So, the 
ceremony will take place in a dry and comfortable environment. A full PA system is 
included for the ceremony and the speeches. 
 
We host weddings for between 80 and 200 guests. For 200+ guests we can provide  a 
marquee extension.  
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The Water Gardens & Elizabethan Ruins 

In the late 1990s Sir Alan Urwick promoted Slaugham Place as a 
wedding venue. Weddings and corporate events are held here to help 
maintain the grounds and allow our guest to enjoy this wonderful 
peaceful setting on the upper reaches of the river Ouse. 
 
Many repairs to the moat house buildings and gardens have been 
carried out over the years and Slaugham Place has become one of the 
foremost outdoor wedding venues in the South East. 
 
The manor house was built around 1590 by Richard's son, Sir Walter 

Covert, to a design by John Thorpe. What is left of the original 

Elizabethan Manor are now Grade II listed and provides the perfect 

backdrop for wedding photographs. 

 

“The venue itself is just amazing and we 

had so many compliments about how 

unique and beautiful it was, with the ruins 

and the moat and the greenery. We 

wouldn't hesitate to recommend Slaugham 

and the team to anyone looking for a 

magical wedding day” 

Mel and Matt 
Summer 2022  
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Your Wedding Reception 

You are welcome to use your own caterers but we are equally happy to recommend 

our caterers: Parlour or Earth Catering. Catering menu brochures. 

Our recommended caterers have been hand selected by us to provide impeccable 

service and exquisite food. 

“ We were blown away by how 

stunning the venue was and 

how smoothly everything went, 

it was perfection!  

The caterers that you suggested 

were fantastic. It was just the 

perfect day! “ 

Melissa and Oliver 
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https://www.slaughamplace-weddings.co.uk/catering-services.html


 

  

Pole Tent Marquee Personalisation 

We work hard to get to know you and your specific requirements to make your wedding day uniquely yours. Our team will be on hand to assist 

you and prepare the venue to your liking. A typical wedding weekend is setup on Friday, wedding reception on Saturday and tidy up on Sunday. 

“ The sailcloth pole marquee was a perfect retreat 

for dinner and dancing and the 10pm 

thunderstorm…! 

You made everything so stress-free and made us feel 

completely at ease and supported throughout.” 

Mel and Matt 
Summer 2022 

 

 

Venue Hire Price includes: Petal Pole Tent with openings facing the ruins, Matting under floor covered with grass carpet, 

5ft and 6ft round dining tables. Banqueting chairs, Wooden dance floor, Fairy lighting, Wooden garden sets, Feature bar, 

Luxury loos, Catering tent connected to main marquee. Electricity supply. On site parking. Bride's Dressing Room. 



  

The Bridal Cottage ACCOMMODATION 

Our delightful newly refurbished cottage situated within the grounds, over-looking 

the ruins, is the perfect retreat for the bride and groom after a day of celebration. 

Full organic English breakfast included can be enjoyed on the terrace. 

£485 per night including VAT 



 

 

  

Flower Service 
We can supply organic seasonal flowers grown on the estate. 

Our dedicated florist will sit with you and talk through 

preferences in a relaxed and convenient manner.  

Bouquets, table arrangements, ceremony pedestals, 

buttonholes, bridesmaids’ bouquets etc. are offered at 

competitive prices and as they are supplied on site have not 

suffered in transport.  

We can offer a beautiful selection of roses, peonies and 

ranunculus, not forgetting our gorgeous anemones and 

hydrangeas! 

Please contact Carolina on 07450 279709. 

“Carolina you were 

incredible to work 

with - you were 

always there to 

answer questions 

and provide support 

and advice. The 

flowers that you did 

for the day were 

incredible and the 

arch was just 

beautiful, we both 

loved it all.” 

Amy & James 



 

  

Useful Information 
Location & Transport 
Slaugham Place is near the pretty village of Slaugham, 

West Sussex between Horsham and Haywards Heath. 

Location Map 

Church Ceremonies 
The village of Slaugham is home to the beautiful medieval 

church of St Mary’s. For information on church weddings 

please visit: yourchurchwedding.org 

Civil Ceremonies 
Slaugham Place is licensed to hold civil ceremonies. 

West Sussex, 
Registration Office 
01243 642122 

To arrange a tour of the grounds or to discuss 

your wedding, please contact us on: 

01444 702 458 or email: 

bookings@slaughamplace.co.uk 
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https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Slaugham/@51.0373778,-0.2089171,16.25z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x4875ed137af3b1eb:0xa71de917f64c7ba3!8m2!3d51.0695526!4d-0.2024632
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